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Lets think for a moments about the origins and purpose for Sickle Thalassemia and Sickle Cell,
without attaching the Disease aspect to it, so that we can paint a picture that would make
avascular necrosis, and a host of other complications that many patients experience, quite
questionable as being the result of sickle cell itself. For one Thalassemia, a Mediterranean,
Middle Eastern and Asian blood trait, as well as its Western African counter part, is a natural
genetic occurrence that is designed by Elah to be a protective barrier from disease such as
malaria. We who carry this gene are naturally immune for the most part to malaria. That would
qualify as a human enhancement in its original purpose.
Sickle Cell/Thal becoming a disease is not the result of the original genetics creation, but of
altering the environment that is conducive of fostering and maintaining those persons who carry
this genetic enhancement. The environment plays a major role in whether thalassemia is an
enhancement or a disease. For example: those with sickle cell do not do well in elevated or
mountainous environments. The air is "thinner" at higher altitudes and our bodies cannot get as
much oxygen from the air when we are at a higher altitude. Some call it altitude sickness, and
while others can adapt to mountainous conditions, we never adapt and our episodes of crisis can
increase dramatically. Our reticulate counts increase due to the rapid destruction of red blood
cells and the bodies attempt to replace them. Also the quality of the oxygen in the air and
surrounding environment plays a major role in thalassemia. The quality of the air and
environment is determined by the quality of the water, such as oceans, major lakes and rivers.
Clean rivers and oceans with healthy Ph.Balance produce more oxygen(giving the ocean its blueish and greenish appearance), such as in tropical and Mediterranean environments. The quality of
the soil in the environment is also an important factor, as the quality of the soil determines the
quality of the trees which produce oxygen and also the quality of the nutrients in plant based
foods. Geographical location is also another factor that fits into the rest of all the above factors,
as the geographical location determines the type of weather and temperatures and environmental
patterns. The Equator is the key factor in understanding how well someone with sickle thal/cell
will be able to maintain a good or bad quality of life. The closer one is to the equator the more
normal and the higher the quality of life is to be expected. Northern environments are detrimental
to Sickle Thal and Sickle cell, as they are further away from the Equator and the environment is
more colder and less compatible with tropical and Mediterranean environments which is able to
provide all the above environmental benefits.
Based on my research and understanding and even my own experiences, Sickle Thalassemia and
Sickle Cell is an Environmental Enhancement and when altered is an Environmental Disorder.
The environment is the missing key and ultimate solution to eradicating the Disease aspect of
Sickle Cell.

Due to Western Colonialism and Middle Eastern and African Genocide and enslavement, and
their industrial complex societies, people with this genetic enhancement were forcefully removed
from environments that were once compatible with what we think of as lands flowing with milk
and honey(pure unpolluted soil, nutritional harvests, fresh air, lush gardens and forest, stable
social systems, family as the center of the communities, plural marriages that reduced the stress
load as seen in monogamous lifestyles, etc..) and placed in foreign environments that were
detrimental to their genetics. It was like taking a tree that grows optimally in the Amazon,
uprooting it and then taking it to the harsh cold environment in Europe and planting it there and
expecting it to function normally, only to have it either die prematurely or become genetically
weaker, producing poorer quality seed and plants.
Furthermore those who were left in their lands end up suffering due to the so called industrial
advancements of white civilization leading to gross pollutions of the air, soil and water. Whereas
those without the genetic sickle thal/cell enhancement experience other effects from such, it
became the death warrant to those who had the genetic enhancement(not to say that other
diseases didn’t manifest as the result of cultural displacement, African Americans have some of
the highest rates of diseases and social dysfunction than any other race due to this displacement
and cultural genocide).
I call it Environmental alienation and cultural genocide. Quality oxygen from air and water,
quality nutrients in the food, quality environmental temperatures and the location and
gravitational pulls on flat land near the equator all are the keys to the true Cure of Sickle
Cell/thal Disease. Mental health is also a major factor that plays into this environmental disorder.
Enslavement, cultural genocide, oppression, wars, pollution and lack of proper nutrients leads to
unhealthy stress, the spirit of sadness, depression and anger, which effectively weakens the body
and mind, the immune system and opens the doors to major crisis. So our environmental
surroundings indeed play a major role in the quality mental health.
I am a witness to this phenomenon and I have had several Hematologist confirm these facts
about environment having an effect on our health. I was born in Florida but I spent my
childhood mostly in Savannah Georgia and some in Florida, but most of my teenage life I lived
in Florida, I had episodes of sickle cell crisis quite often during my childhood in Savannah, but I
had quite a normal teenage and young adult life in Florida. In Florida I ran track, was one of the
fastest in my high school, I was a martial arts champion and I loved to wrestle and do kick
boxing. I also played aggressive street sports, such as full tackle foot ball, basket ball, baseball
etc. I was also a body builder. I had slight episodes of crisis about 1 or 2 times a year or every
other year, which was usually caused by too much activity, over working and over exertion.
But Never a major crisis. However in my mid 20s I moved to Atlanta, a location this has high
elevation and various unstable and highly polluted and crowded environment with a filthy toxic
river than runs through it. It is like a big hug concentration where everyone is literally packed
into the city. I immediately had a major crisis within a week of moving there. I found myself
now being in the hospital 5-7 times a year with Major very painful crisis that I never
experienced before. Then after 4 years I moved to Belize Central America for several years and
lived right on the Beach. My major crisis episodes and complications ended. Not one time in the
years I was there did I experience a major crisis or any crisis. I was totally restored back to my

youthful health. Me and my wives like to wrestle alot, for the sake of exercise and fun and I was
able to literally pick them up and bench press them upon my shoulder and we played around and
enjoyed ourselves there. I only had one episode of pain in my right leg one night, from having a
little too much fun I the bed, in which I rubbed some Mayan citrus oil and it stopped it within 20
minutes. Then I ended up coming back to the USA for certain reasons. I didn’t want to come
back, but soon as I returned, I came back to Atlanta and I ended up with the major Crisis episode
all over again and I paid a major long term suffering price. I ended up with Avascular Necrosis
in both hips and have almost lost my life several times, directly linked to the pain meds I had to
receive to relieve the major pain which was triggered by the harsh environment coupled with
over work.
So guess what my hope is?…I am preparing as we speak to return unto my place of Redemption
to live a normal life I so much deserve, back to Central America and then in the near future to
the East near the Mediterranean. However it was through these times of trial that I understood
my calling and purpose and that Elah enlightened me so that I could lead many others into the
Edenic Way so that they too can end the Disease in Sickle Cell/thal.
With this understanding, it’s going to take a major will of many to break loose from the
environmental and social enslavements and addictions of western culture and lifestyle, and to
relocate to those places and environments that can greatly increase our Quality of Life. When we
understand the True purpose and the origins and meaning of Sickle Thal/Cell, then we can see
the blessing and gift of Yahwah Elohim that he has bestowed upon many of us, to protect us
from certain disease and illnesses.
As a Healer, Integrative Naturopathic Physician and patient, it’s not my goal to try to find a way
to separate this gift or to remove it from our bio-system. This has been attempted numerous
times by western physicians unsuccessfully. I remember during my teenage years I watched a
television show about sickle cell. They showed a young child, no older than 5-6 years old, who
suffered from sickle cell crisis. The Doctors made an attempt to do a bone marrow transplant to
remove the sickling from the young child thus rendering her no longer having sickle cell. At first
it seemed to work, they removed it through the bone marrow transplant. But then suddenly the
young child began to get gravely ill. They ran numerous test and concluded that she would die
quicker if she did not have the Sickle Cell put back into her body by reversing the bone marrow
transplant. So they reverse the bone marrow transplant and returned the young child back to her
sickle cell state and she recovered. At that time I was broken hearted as it seemed no hope for us
ever. But today, I get the true picture now. I fully understand.This is genetically apart of us. And
We were meant to have this trait on purpose by divine right.
Therefore It is my intention to educate you and teach you how to truly understand the origins
and purpose of sickle thal/cell as opposed to the disease and how to use your gift in your favor
according to the original design. We do not have to suffer and experience painful debilitating
crisis or any of the numerous side effects that most of us experience throughout our lives. We
simply have to return unto the Edenic environment that would restore us back unto our normal
healthy genetically enhances selves.
This is an Environmental issue. It’s so embedded in environment that Elah had a plan and
provided natural solutions to help us deal with an acute crisis should we remove ourselves from

our environment or should any of the imperfection of life manifest. Elah has ordained mother
earth to grow medicinal herbs such as Frankincense, Myrrh, African Yam and Cassava and
natural minerals such as zinc, ferrous metallicum etc that could naturally help restore us unto a
natural state and prevent us from the suffering we are tired of being victim of. The rules of
engagement has changed and the war is now about to be won, not through western science which
is built on theories passed on as fact and truth(aka deception), but through the wisdom and
knowledge of true science, natural medical healing and curative medicine therapy as opposed to
palliative therapy.
This brings into question the Allopathic medicines(palliative and non curative) destructive
effects upon sickle cell patients and Western medicines attempt to synthetically alter or mimic
natural bodily functions to the patient’s own fate. Anything that is synthetic is not natural, and
anything that is unnatural is a violating of natural law. Violations of natural laws only leads to
Death, for the Eternal Creator created Natural Law and all the sciences that it brings as the
standard and foundation that all humankind is obligated to live by. Violation of Natural, aka the
Creators Law is why we are all suffering and dying every day, minute, hour and second.
Avascular Necrosis, Acute Chest Syndrome, Pneumonia, infections, weak immune systems,
deformities, short life spans etc are at some point or another linked more so to the deadly poisons
given to the sickle cell patients and also to the parents who give birth to them/us), along with
altered environments. Read my articles online about drugs such as HydroxyUrea and you will
find the majority of the complications associated with Sickle Cell are directly linked to this Drug.
This drug is documented to produce over 50 different diseases. It is classified as a Cytotoxin,
meaning that its toxic to cells; a genotoxic, meaning it is toxic to a cells genetic material and it is
destructive to human DNA; a mutagenic, meaning that it changes the genetic material, usually
DNA, of an organism and thus increases the frequency of mutations above the natural
background level and causes cancer; and clastogenic, meaning that is causes cells to disrupt and
break/burst, as in causing a cell to sickle and self destruct(i.e. it causes sickle cell).
All of these drugs, including the pain medicines that I will mention below, have an adverse and
destructive effect on the kidneys. The Kidneys is the key to healthy blood development. In fact
the kidneys is the essence or literally the ocean of the body as taught in Eastern Medicine. It is
the key to healthy bone marrow and bone formation. Even though the breathing process is
governed by the lungs, the containment of incoming air/oxygen(qui /spirit) is governed by the
kidneys(asthma and breathing problems is directly linked to kidney deficiency, something
western MDs are not educated in). All the essences and fluids of the body's various pathways
pour into the kidney. Every aspect of sickle cell complications can point directly to the
functioning of the kidneys. Once you impair the kidneys you impair the Patient to be able to
function normally and increase the episodes of crisis and you increase the chances of developing
avascular necrosis, because the kidneys are no long able to maintain bone maintenance.
Medicines used for pain such as morphine and dilaudid can produce a host of effects, including
respiratory depression or distress and sometimes circulatory depression. More common side
effects include light-headedness, dizziness, sedation, constipation, nausea, vomiting, and
sweating. This of course can lead to pneumonia and of course I see the link to what is commonly
called acute chest syndrome. When the respiratory is depressed, it opens the door to bacterial and
lung infections which can further cause pulmonary disorders.

In most cases some doctors have hidden behind the acute chest syndrome as a scapegoat to avoid
responsibility for overdosing patients in severe crisis. I am one of those patients who had a MD
clearly apologize to me and my wife, in private, for given me too much medicine causing me to
go unconscious and develop acute chest syndrome like symptoms and ending up in ICU. I
remember that day clearly because I was in the room next to James Brown when he died of
pneumonia and they were expecting me to die next. My wife was pregnant with my son and she
had a breakdown thinking I was going to die. How did they give me too much medicine? When I
came to emergency room in the middle of the night, in severe pain and tears, they gave me pain
medicines twice, and then they get the blood lab results back and the tests didn’t show I was in a
crisis, so they ignored by pain and tears and agony made me go home. I had to be carried out of
the hospital in clear pain. I stayed home a few hours but could not handle the pain as it was that
bad. So I ended back up at the hospital, they gave me pain meds again in high dosage and still
insisted I wasn’t sick based on additional blood lab tests. A hematologist even told the
emergency room he believed I was habit seeking(just wanting drugs), while several other
Doctors clearly notated that I didn’t care for allopathic medicines because I was a naturopathic
physician. That prompted me, as a physician myself, to get into a full scale argument while in
pain with 3 doctors about them depending on labs and not observing me clearly in pain and using
their true medical skills. One of the doctors thought about what I said and convince the other 2 to
allow me to stay overnight for a 24 hour observation. They admitted me and took me upstairs
and gave me another high dose of medicine(dilaudid). Then suddenly later my test result came
back that I was indeed in a full blown crisis(many emergency room MDs are not aware that in
some thalassemia patients, it can take up to 72hours to detect a full blown crisis on a lab), but it
was too late, I was unconscious with a temperature of around 106 and my lungs had collapsed.
So to ICU I went.
I made it out of ICU simply because of my own expertise in Homotoxicology. The Doctors were
clueless as to what to do to me because my oxygen percentage without an air pump used to
forcefully pump air into my lungs would drop down to 15%!! I also realized I may be doomed,
as right after the death of James Brown, I heard the Doctors talking outside of my room in
regards to their hopelessness to my situation. I was not about to put my life in the hands of nonhealers so I had my wife go to my office and get the specific medicines I requested, which were
spagyric Homotoxicology medicines which I used in my practice successfully with other
patients. I took them and 3 days later I was out of ICU! The MDs were really baffled then and
they were clearly amazed how my acute chest syndrome symptoms virtually dissolved that quick
and suddenly. However I still had major crisis pain in my bones, specifically my both my legs in
the hip area, so I stayed in the hospital another 8 days.
All the MDs were put to shame and were trying to be nice during the rest of my stay. I received
an apology about the whole issue, but when I go and pull my medical records at a later date, the
situation with my lungs collapsing was blamed on acute chest syndrome and sickle cell crisis!
No mention of too much medicine was ever written in the records!
So let this testimony and information be a staunch warning that Allopathic, for profit,
Western Doctors will lie and cover themselves, as they commit medical murder and genocide
against us. There are numerous others sickle cell patients who had similar experiences but were
not so fortunate enough to make it through and died unnecessary deaths. They were murdered in
the hospital and had it blamed squarely on sickle cell disease. Many of the Sickle Cell Clinics

and foundations are also guilty of contributing to medical genocide by mis-educating people
about sickle cell and encouraging them to take these deadly poisonous medicines such as
HydroxyUrea. They have been bought with a price because much of their funding come from the
government and the pharmaceuticals to promote these genocidal medicines.
But once you take all of the info, I provide here and in my other article and website, into full
consideration, you will rethink and separate the difference between the origins of sickle cell the
genetic enhancement and sickle cell the environmental and drug induced disease.
In addition to educating my patients and clients I have engaged in extensive research and am
developing a line of Natural Pharmaceutical grade Medicines in accordance to FDA/cGMP rules
with a registered pharmacy. This line is called Rapha Kasherim®. This is a Hebrew
Combination of Rapha-healing, restoration and wholeness and Kosher-to be fit, clean,
purified).. We have produced several medicines under this line.
HemaThal Rx® which is designed specifically for Sickle Cell and Sickle Thal Patients and
Sexadon Rx® for the restoration of mental wellness, energy, sexual dysfunction, kidney
restoration(note the kidneys are the key to healthy blood and bone formation).
I have also been working on and have just completed creating an adjunct Herbal Medicine as the
Natural divine alternative to the dangerous poisonous drug HydroxyUrea ( What I believe to be a
medical genocide drug that is destroying millions of lives). This new alternative is Fetal
HemaThal Rx®. This is natural medicine is designed to induce production of fetal hemoglobin,
which decreases the sickling of red blood cells and reduces the painful vascular episodes
associated with the disease. This is based on clinical research and studies from the Georgia
Health Science University and other institutions such as the Institute for Traditional Medicines.
This is a War to save lives. What you do with this info provided, will determine whose side you
are on and who wins or looses that war. You will be able to determine what is of the Divine
Eternal Creator and what is not of the divine Eternal Creator.
ALLOPATHIC & AANP MEDICINE IS NOT HIPPOCRATES MEDICINE
To those MD’s who have lied upon the Oath of Hippocrates, let me remind you and expose you
to the fact that the original Hippocrates stated:
I will prescribe regimens for the good of my patients according to my ability and my judgment
and never do harm to anyone.
I will not give a lethal drug to anyone if I am asked, nor will I advise such a plan; and
similarly I will not give a woman a pessary to cause an abortion.
But I will preserve the purity of my life and my arts.
Let it be known that Western Doctors altered the original Hippocrates oath and western
medicine has absolutely nothing to do with Hippocrates. Furthermore the American Medical
Association which represents western Medical Doctors has consistently tried to destroy and
prevent those who do follow the original Hippocratic oath from practicing and offering true

healing. They have even stooped so low in many cases to lie in the bed and make pacts with
another small group of special interest deceptive Naturopathic Physicians, who are represented
by the American Association of Naturopathic Physicians, who push legislation to allow them
prescribe poisonous drugs to vulnerable patients, and yet still pass off to the public as
Naturopathic, while at the same time working with Allopathic Physicians to demonize and outlaw Traditional Naturopathic Physicians and non medical Naturopaths, in all 50 states, who
refuse to compromise their integrity and engage in Poisonous drug peddling alongside MDs in
direct Violation of the Hippocratic oath(the only difference in most cases with Traditional
Naturopathic Physicians and AANP Naturopathic Physicians is their desire to use poisonous
drugs. our education and training and natural pharmacies and methods of treatment are
identical).
Furthermore this allopathic naturopathic group have attempted to monopolize Natural
healthcare through legislation in such a destructive way that no other Naturopathic, Ayurvedic or
Eastern Medicine Physician can get a government license to practice, if they are foreign trained
Regardless if they are trained and recognized in other countries as Physicians by the government
of that country. If any Naturopathic Physician doesn’t attend one of the 5-6 schools in the USA,
they are blocked from practicing as Naturopathic Primary Care Physicians, thus denying the
public and sickle cell patients, most of who rely on Medicaid and Medicare, the opportunity to
receive quality alternative options to Natural Healthcare due to healthcare costs and Naturopathic
Medicine not being covered except in only 16 States where these special interest groups
practice(totaling no more than 5-6 Medical Schools as opposed to over 6000 Traditional
Naturopathic Medical Schools worldwide representing the larger body of Physicians; but thank
Elah we have such Associations such as the Pastoral Medical Association, the World
Organization of Natural Medicine and the CHI Apprenticeship and Certification Board of
Integrative and Pastoral Medicine which offer either Board Certification and/or exempt
Ecclesiastical Humanitarian Medical Licensures for the True Naturopathic Physicians to practice
in all 50 states in areas of Primary Healthcare, Emergency Medicine and other specialties).
Hippocrates was a Traditional Naturopathic Physician, Not an Allopathic Physician or
Allopathic peddling Physician posing as a Naturopath!!. This is all a part of the Western
Medicine continuous lies and deceit, destroying people’s lives!
Wake up people and see your enemies and fight back. Let us no longer suffer at their definitions
of us. Let us seize the moment to redefine Sickle Thal/Cell the Human enhancement and separate
ourselves, through action, from Sickle Cell/thal the Disease!!
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